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A dvertising s^ ls three articles
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realizes. ■

No Business Is Too B ig to U se Ad
vertising and N one Too Poor to A f
ford using it.

FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 26.

C ( M L WILL
TRY ROM TAB
- INSTEAD OF HL
The village council, m et Monday
evening .and transacted considerable
business other than the payment of
the usual monthly bills.
A representative of a Springfield
company was present as he had been
the lowest bidder for street oil. Other
towns are dropping the street oil and
using'road ta r or tanria With atone
chips. While the cost is somewhat
greater at the time it provide a better
protection .and a fter the second yea*'
does not need to be used only a t in
tervals, except for patching where
necessary, By adopting' this plan it
will not be necessary' to oil streets
each year and thus eliminate the
’ messy appearance of our streets.
Tarvia seta quicker than road qll„and
will not track as badly. The streets
are not in bad. condition at-th is time
but would not likely stand the sum,mer.
'A letter was read fromTSIr. Collins
Wright, Dayton, engineer who is
drawing Specifications and making
estimates fo r the waterworks,,made a
proposition to council for drawing
plans fo r sewerage and making the.
two together. His fee was $325, in
addition to the fee for .waterworks.
The cost of sewerage is beyond the
-• village a t this time and council tabled
th e proposition.
The county road outfit was used to
improve Elm street and is also im
proving part of the Wilmington road
in connection with the road improve
ment.
.
' A resolution was passed providing
for a clean-up day and Mayor McFar
land set Wednesday, June 12. Notice
is served on all property holders that
- ashes and garbage must he moved and
placed in boxes or barrels a t the curb
and will be carted away by the village
but in no case^will the village enter
'■ private property to load garbage
Where i t is not moved to the curb in
barrels or boxes the property owner
is responsible and - same, must be
moved to the village dump, west of
"‘‘town. If nedeasary the village can
move trash and garbage as an act of
necessity and Charge the cost up to
' th e property owner as taxes. . There

mfffm
-

about town th a t must be cleaned up,
The property owner is responsible and
- not th e-ten an t,-..... - - ' ----In as much as the traffic lights have
been giving trouble and the Columbus
firm ignoring calls for better service
council will order new' lights from
some other concern. Nothing has been
paid on the present lights as they
Were put up under a 60-day trial and
' are not in use now due to the fact that
Some mechanical device is defective
and the company refuses to send a
representative after Repeated calls.

Francis E. Tobias
Called By Death
...... •
Franejs Edgar Tobiah, 56, died .at
"his home north of town, Sunday morn
ing a t il:3 0 o'clock. He had been In
ill health for some time, parcimona
being the cause of death.
Mr. Tobias was bom near Bellbrook,
December 10, 1872 but had lived in
Clifton neighborhood for a number of
year*, He was a member of the
United Presbyterian Church a t Clif
ton. •
Surviving is his wife, who was be
fore marriage Miss Mary Bradfute,
and the following children: John and
Christine, both a t home. The follow
ing sisters and brothers also survive:
Mrs. Clara Lynn, Selma; Mrs. John
Evans, Cleveland; Mrs, Earl Beal,
Osborn, and John Tobias, of Fairfield,
His mother, Mrs. M. L. Tobias near
Osborn, also survive*.
Funerel services were held Tuesday
afternoon a t the U. P. Church in Clif
ton with Burial in Mt> £ioh cemetery.

i

Farmers To Attend
District M eeting
In W ilmington

COURT NEWS
PLEADS GUILTY

Pleading guilty to an intoxication
charge, Charles Sipe was fined $25
and costs by Probate Judge S. C.
W right, Tuesday. ’
Judge; Wright also imposed a fine
of $15 and costs upon Dave .Crabhill,
who pleaded guilty to a reckless driv
ing charge, and ordered the $15“ap
pearance bond furnished by C. L.
Sbanholteer forfeited for failure to
appear in court to answer to
similar charge.
CARRYING FIRE ARMS
Andrew Slagle, 70, a one-armed
man, living on the Ludlow Hoad in
Beavercreek Twp., is being held in the
County Jail awaiting arraignment in
Probate Court, Monday on charges
of intoxication and carrying conceal
ed weapons.
He was arrested Sunday night by
Sheriff Ohmer T ate, who said Slagle
was carrying a .32 caliber revolver.
One cartridge had been discharged;
According to the petition, the plain
tiff .owns two lots on the street and
lives on one'of them, and there is also
another, house pn ih e street in addition
to a sidewalk in front of her own
house.
I t is asserted th a t the railroad has
never made a complaint about the
building of houses" along the street,
which is twenty feet wide.
Attorney F. L, Johnson represents
the plaintiff;
PARTNERS SUED
Suit for $477.65, .less a credit of
?310, alleged due for electrical in
stallation services, has been filed in
Common Pleas Court by J . L. Beal
against George DeWine and Howard.
Hanna, doing, business as “DeWine
and Hanna." Miller and Finney are
attorneys for 'the plaintiff.
SALE APPROVED
Sale-of real estate to'Joseph and
Lena Holly, has been confirmed and
distribution of proceeds ordered in the
case of Bradford L ott against Joseph
3. Donovan and ojthers . inCom m on
Pleas Court.
NAMED. ADMINISTRATRIX
Bertha SUtton *has been appointed
administratrix of the estate • of
Amariah Sutton, late of Jefferson
tw p., with, hond o f $7,500 in Probate
Court. Porter Jasper, Bert Fendry.

FIX HEARING
Hearing*-have^ -been jfixed .by the"
ourt on applications filed in ‘Probate
Court to probate three wills.
The will^of A. C. Sellars, late of
Xenia city, is to be given a hearing
at 2 P, M., June 4; Maria Jane
Stevens, deceased, 1 P. M., June 10,
and Theodore Replinger, deceased, at
i P, M„ June 5.
'
Laura Kinsley has,tobtained a tem
porary injunction in Common Pleas
Court, preventing The Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Co", from closbjg
Charles St., which connects Bellbrook
Ave. and Second St. apd has been in
public u s e 'fo r more than, thirty-five
years.
■■
- 1 . .
The plaintiff filed an injunction suit
claiming the railroad tracks parallel
the street and th at thp, company,.hav
ing leased the land to Orin Ledbetter,
Xenia, intends to close the Btreet.
COURT DISMISSES CASE
Art affidavit charging Frank Bauer,
40,’ Of the Shakertown Road, near
Alpha, With possessing liquor, wris dis
missed by. Probate Judge S. C. Wright
Tuesday morning following a hearing
pnd introduction of testimony. Bauer
had pleaded not guilty.
He was arrested by two stale dry
agents who said th at they dug up nine
half pints and four pints of liquor on
his farm.

PAY SHEEP CLAIMS
County Commissioners - have ap
proved and ordered paid twenty sheep
and animal claims amounting t o $1,067.07, based on the destruction of
U. P, Seminaries
live stock by dogs. The claims cover
W illBeM erged a.period of the Mat three months and
are now allowed quarterly instead of
The' United Presbyterian Genera! annually.
Assembly in S##$Jon has approved the
FREE ON BONO
proposal to merge the Xenia Seminary
Harry Spencer, Xenia, will be tried
in St. Louis with the Pittsburgh Theo
logical Seminary. The former is con in Probate Court June 8 on a charge
trolled by Western Synod and the lat of selling liquor. In court on charge*
te r by the Eastern Synod, and Synod of selling and possessing liquor," he
action cannot be had until October. pleaded not guilty to ’ the former
Xenia Seminary was moved from charge and entered a guilty plea to
Xehia eight year* ago, i t was the possessing tWo half pints of liquor
first educational institution of the kind found by county authorities in a raid
founded west o f the Alleghany Moun on his hpme. He is a t liberty under
tain* and in the seeond oldest; In the $600 appearance bond,
country. Revenue and lack of stu
ESTATE VALUED
dents brought about th e proposed
Gross
value
of the estate of Louis
merger,
F. Hoog, deceased, is placed a t $6,810 in an estimate on file in Probate
BIG DROP IN MERCURY
Court, Debts and cost of administra
tion amount to $2,663, leaving a net
with, three day* last wsek, Thursvalue of $4,167.
day, Friday and Saturday standing
above 8ff, we had the three best grow
HEARING FIXED
ing days of the summer. But Satur
Application
seeking, to admit to pro
day night found a sudden drop a«4
by Monday morning we hear the mer hate the last will of Thomas Finn, lata
cury had dropped to <8 and 80 with of Miami Twp., ha* been assigned for
frost reported in the low land*. No a hearing in Probate Court at 8:80

damaged* reported,

PRICE, $1.50 A TEAR

P. M., June 4.

JAMES P. BARR
A jury, in Ma
convict II. M. F<
of the- Wesfr
One Of the most unusual accident*, chafged "'with of
in relation to the automobile happen plant. The trhjj
ed last Thursday morning to Mr. it is said the
•Tames P. Barr, 73, while seated on a occjuftab
chair in the yard a t the "home of his ’ .T he’ case
son, Clyde Barr, 709 Wilmington road, over the state
Dayton.
■' -• Cooper had
Mr. Barr, who had beep feeble in dbg rhees ah'
health for several months, Was seated agei s of the
in the yard. An automobile approach,-; tion" system
ed and as it neared him the axle broke never yet-bee
and permitted a wheel to go spinning, in „some, state*

CEDARVILLE TO
BE AT FRONT ON
CHURCU ISSUE

failed to
manager"
eftnel Club
As a recognized leader of the ultra
a gambling
day*' and conservatives Dr. J. Gresham Machen
8 to 4 fo r of Princeton ,Theological Seminary has
long been in the eye of the public. At
attention the recent Presbyterian General As
Isis Governor! sembly in St, Paul, Dr. Machen’s
jfed against nominee for moderator was. defeated
_tThe man^ by the head of a rival institution, of
“Contribu-" the more' liberal school, Dr. Cleveland
has B. McAffee of the McCormick Theo
nbling and logical Geminary, Chipago.
And; now comes the news that the
i*ed.‘
, Waft Princeton leader is to m eet, anoth
itotfa—.a*?,»ta/jma’A.**

dpg rac!
n no stand
broken and his chest crushed .and the x
, , . ..
Cambridge
chair wrecked. He was! taken to the
. I!
Jraek n ear Cleveland, I t was intimated
M.auu_Vs»ey hospital where he died ^
t h e GovenmrW*s fo o tin g face
a t 5vA. M. Monday.
horse gambling in preference to th a t
The deceased was born in Ccdarville on dog races, However, "during the
and resided here until he moved to j tria; Cooper did declare against runDayton about thirty years ago. H e 1Jinff horse gambling but the county
Was for many years engaged in the) oiriciftts Sn Geauga county have given
undertaking business, being a sop of the Governor the laugh and refused to
the late James Barr, one of our pio interfere. Both the followers of the
neer citizens. He was also an expert dog raceB as.weU.as the runners are
carpenter and finisher-and for many awaiting the opening of the Cincinnati
year*, worked a t that trade in Dayton. track soon that is owned by Cincin
He is survived by liis widow, and nati .politicians and' one, or two state
two sons, Charles and Clyde, both of officials. This track has been rebuilt
Dayton. A sister, Mrs. Sarah Mitchell for, harness racing and the para
of this place is the only surviving mutuel betting machine* are to be
member of her family.
used.
The funeral services were held from
The West Jefferson plant opened
the’ home Tuesday morning with an Monday and has been , in operation
afternoon service here at the McMillan each night without molestation. A dis
Funeral Home. Burial took place in patch from Columbus indicates that
Massios Creek Cemetery:
the Governor is through and will rtot
continue his campaign to check race
gambling. With demands for closing
Memorial Service At
Sunday picture shows in the Cities and
Stevenson Cemetery the close position he finds himself on
the harness horse gambling proposi
For the first time in many years tion it is not surprising that the cam
Memorial service was held Decoration paign has come to an end. It is said
Day a t the Stevenson cemetery. The high-up Republican politicians have
program was in charge .of the Cedar been bringing pressure to bear on the
Cliff Chapter of the Daughters of the governor that the racing and Sunday
D. A. R. The meeting was presided picture issues are dangerous to one
over by Mrs; Charles H, Ervin, Xenia, Who might desire a second term.
as regent.
The address of the day was de Courthouse Hoof
livered by M r. W. W. Galloway com
W ill Be Scene Of
mander of the Wallace Anderson Post
of the American Legion,
Other
Impressive Rites
speakers were Chaplain Laclede
Markle, U. £>, N., who gave Lincoln's
WASHINGTON
COURTHOUSE,
Gettysburg address. Edwin Galloway, Ohio—An impressive funeral cere
Xenia, an 1 T. V. Iliff of this place also mony will be held on the roof o f the
gave short talks, After the salute Fayette county courthouse when last
and taps the graves of 52 soldiers rites gre administered to Billy Peele
Were decorated.. New markers were Willet, 71-year-old philanthropist, who
furnished by the Foody Post, Xenia. died Sunday in Florence, Ala,
Arrangements foi the' funeral have
Government markers were placed a t
the graves of two Revolutionary sol not yet been completed, but one re 
diers, Andrew Jackson and John quest which the former resident of
this city made just before he was
Townsley.
->
A committee composed of John Ray, overtaken by death will he observed.
Edwin Galloway, Mrs. Charles H, Billy, during his last moments, asked
Ervin, Frank Bird artd'T. D. Ryle, met that his ashes be tossed to the winds.
With the trustees to discuss plans for He specified the roof of the Fayette
improving the cemetery, A new en county courthouse as the scene for
trance is to he provided by Xehia his last errand gesture —so from there
Township Trustee*, In this cemetery hi»,ashes will be distributed over tbd
countryside that he loved so well,
are many revolutionary soldiers buried
and it is planned to have the yard
kept in proper form after being more Charged With Theft
or less neglected for many years,
McDorman Automobile
Manifred Ehrenfrled, Dayton, bus
been bound of *f to the Glarfe Gounty
Marshal H, A. McLean placed John Grand Jury under « $1,000 bond
Minor under Arrest the first of the charged with the theft of the Louis
week for the authorities in West j McDorman automobile on May 20
Union, Ohio, where he is wanted on'while he was attending a circus in
the alleged forgery of a check for $90, ’ Springfield, Ehrenfried had the car
to Daily Armstrong. Minor's father is in hta possession when arrested by
now serving a term for forgery in the Dayton police. He claimed the car
Ohio pen.
‘ was given to him by Howard Downey,
MINOR ARRESTED

.

C^arviffe College Bible
be held in the southern Ohio town of
th a t name, June 12lh to 16th,
Div Donald McKenzie, .who joecupies
•the chair of Systematic Theology in
the Western Seminary, Pittsburgh, is
being announced as a speaker a t this
conference arid it will be of interest
to hear what two such outstanding
leaders of religious though may have
to say.
‘ Though announced to speak on a
problem of secular and religious edu
cation, it is natural to expect that,
coming so soon ^pfter, the, to ■him,
momentous events pf. the Assembly,
Dr. Machen.may also give a part of
his time to a discussion of the Assem
blies action and to the fundamentalist,
modernist question in general.
The local College gymnasium jte be
ing transformed into a comfortably
equipped auditorium. A platform is
being arranged to seaftt great chorus
choir to be led by the well known
evangelistic chorister, . Mr. Peter
Quartel of Dayton, Ohio.
, In view of the fact that such names
as those of Dr. Loander Keyser, Dr,
A. Gordon MacLennan, Dr. Melvin G,
Kyle and many others appear on the
program it is expected that the small
town will be taxed to capacity. A
thirty foot banner has been stretched
across the main street and Cedarville
is all set for the big event.

Bank President Says
He Was Guilty
For misapplication of funds in vio
lation of the national banking acts, E
Quimby Smith, former president of
the F irst Citizens National bank of
Mt. Sterling, Ohio, was sentenced to
serve a year and a day in Aalanta
penitentiary when he pleaded guilty
before Judge Robert R. Nevin in fed
eral court In Dayton, Monday.
Smith was indicted secretly, by the
federal grand jury last month. He
surrendered voluntarily after obtain
ing counsel, and reported Monday af
ternoon to federal officers for arraign
ment. *

Ross Twp; Giris
Club Has Meeting
The 0 . C, W. K. Club of Ross Twp.,
mot Wednesday afternoon a t Ross
High School with Miss Beatrice Pyles,
president, in charge, A short business
meeting was held a t which time the
name of the club was decided upon.
The room arrangement and food
clubs gave a short program after
which lovely refreshments were ser
ved. Miss Helen Fletcher, recreational
leader, lead an hour of games and
contests.
*
i
The next meeting will im an all-day
meeting Friday, June 14, Each one
is asked to bring a covered dish or
sandwiches.

th ir ty - t S

COMMENCEMENT
OF COLLEGE

In the neighborhood.of 500 farmers
from th is county are- expected to a t
tend the booster meeting a t Wilming
ton June 13-14, The meeting is one of
four district gatherings being held
The opening exercises for the
over the state in connection with the
observance of Farm Bureau Week. thirty-third annual commencement
Leading the party from this county CedarvilJe. College was the annual
will be President 0 , "A, Dobbins and baccalaureate sermon to the member*
____„ of the graduating'class in the First
other officers of the Greene County
Farm Bureau with the laalance oTthe ] Presbyterian church, Sabbath evening,
party being made up of members and
church was filled to over-flowing
their friends.
hy friends to hear the sermon by
T te meetings, this year are the firstJpresidei!t W' R* McGhesney. Local
of their kind held in the state. ministW! consisting of Rev. H, C.
Through them officials of the organ*
Bev. W- P. JTayriman, an4
izntion hope to secure a better under- Rev‘ R< A. Jamieson, <■with Rev.
standing among farmers and other ’■Thome* B. Turner, Quincy, Mas*., had
resident* of the state, regarding the a
ia.the service,
farm bureau program, aims’; and I Th? «*»»« for the occasion was
activities. The speaking program will under the direction of Mi** Lydia
be given over in large part to ■the Berkley, head of the Department of
problems and heeds of farmers and Music wh-° directed the. College Glee
how organized agriculture is meeting Plah. Yery appreciative vocal nUmberk ■were rendered by M rs;.W aiter ’
them.
President 'Sam Thompson of the Corry and Miss Mary Ruth Wham.,; !
American Farm Bureau Federation . The annual faculty reception!was
heads the list of those who will speak held in Alford Gymasium Monday
a t the four meetings. In addition to evening when member* of the Senior
Mr, Thompson, farmers and others a t class were honor guests, A large
tending will have the opportunity of number of students, members of the
meeting Ohio Farm Bureau leaders in alumni and friends of the college
cluding President L. B. Palmer, Tfiqn- gathered for this event.
The Senior class play in the Oper§
ager M. D. Lincoln of the Ohio Farm
Bureau Corporation, Legislative Agent House Tuesday evening was one’of the
C. A ,’Dyer, H, S. Ballard and others. best in the history^ of the college. It
All four of the district meetings will was one of the famous inysterjr plays
be open to city aB well as rural people that, kept the audience guessing add
furnished sensations - throughout the
who care to attend.
evening. “The Dead of the Nfgjit"
was well staged and produced under
the direction of Willard Barlow. ‘
Attorney Broadstone
“ The cast included the following nine
Hit By Automobile characters:
Nedra Wilson as “Martha
* i,
T V , . ■ j. - {‘Baldwin;" James BeahraB “Joey,” her
Attorney M. A. Broadstone, former cripp,ed son Eobert JacobSj as 4 n a n
state senator and representatave, was Richards »• her nephew. 'BditH w%’a l
badly injured Friday when struck by as “Sarah Watkins", hired help; .Glenn
an automobile driven by Fred Flynn, Coy - a*- “Donald H ull/' Sarah’s -nep
as. the latter was entering the drive af hew; France’s - Anderson as' ‘“Ruth
his home. Mr. Broadstone suffered a
Nash", Donald's fiancee?; Clair McNCal
broken collar bone. ,
as “David 'Carruthers,” in love w ith
Martha;- Irene Shannon as “Lela
Chapman,” a mystery woman; and
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC WILL
BE HEAVY BEFORE LONG Carl Frazier as “Adam Giassett,'" the
constable,.
.'•-■
The musical recital pnder the* di
I t is reported the National pike will
soon be closed due to a $350,000 road rection of Miss Berkley of the De
widening program in Madison and partment of Music was held in the
d a r k counties by the state Highway F irst Preshyteriai^ church Wednesday
wiu a u pe rout&i, over Nb. 42 through!
^ . ohw uu
here for all western points dividing f
rimdmd by th at departat Dayton fo r Indianapolis and Chica- l ment- The following was the progo and a t Xenia fon Cincinnati and graiw:
u,
______ '
the south.
-,
-- (Contihued on page 2.)* ... ............ ........................ linn,......!!iiiiiiiitiiMiiiiin!iiiiiii|i!iiitpiiiiiiiiiiili„iii,,
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NATURE MONTH BY MONTH-JUNE
By Prof. Allen C. Conger, of the Departm ent bf Zoology,
' Ohio Wesleyan University
1
■

1

....... .......................................... '■|iM>>iiiiiitniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii,iimiiiii,iiiiiii„ll, iimiiiliiiiMi„iiiii,,iii,i1fT

UNE—and the brown-backed fellow | bring them in large numbers and it
who is thumping so persistently i may be of interest to make personal
at the screen of my lighted window (observations checking the accuracy of
must therefore be a June-bug, Scient- the prediction.
;
ists, ever-insistent upon accuracy, call
What an existence—three long
him the May beetle. It m ust be ad years of blind groping and then a few
mitted that he is a beetle rather than short weeks of light and air. y e t
a bug,. but"surely months mean but such ail exile seems short when com
little when weather shows such pared with the underground life of
vagaries as in the present season.
an insect which is more name than
As dusk falls the May beetles come reality to many of us. ,W e have all
up from the grass of lawns and fields, heard of the seventeen-year locusts
mostly to feed updn the foliage of and perhaps know by sight and sound
trees, but many there are who are thsir more common cousins, the com
lured by lights to spend ah altogether mon Cicadas, whose loud buzzing
fruitless evening, always bumping and rasps our ears in late summer. In
falling, to lie with wildly groping legs some way the life cycles have slipped
until perchance they right themselves.; a cog here and there, so that we have
His lack of skill stamps him a novice in the northern state* seventeen disat the aviation game, for surely no tinct broods, One appearing each year,
insect is more awkward than this ^Some of these annual broods are incommon beetle. To tell the truth, he significant, while others are wideshould be more a t home underground, spread and abundant, Brood X, perfor he is a miner of sereval years ex- haps the largest, appeared last in
perienee.
<1919. T^iis was not the celebrated war
This buzzing, blundering fellow a t brood, with the mysterious “W" on
my window was hatched from an egg their wings, but unfortunately for the
laid by the mother beetle in the late superstition, all the race bear this
spring of 1926. After a few weeks of strange device and so another fine
development in the soil, a tiny soft fanciful tale is ruined.
white grub emerged to begin a life of
The adult Cicadas emerge from the
tunneling and feeding1upon the roots ground in late spring and leave their
of plants. All summer long i t fed and molted skins on the trunks of trees.
grew and with the approach of cold it After mating, the females lay their
burrowed deeper pnd became dormant. eggs in the punctured bark of the
Spring of 1927 awakened it to activity twigs of , shrubs and trees; especially
arid a second season of feeding and oaks, hickories and apples, Nearly
growing followed. Again a winter two months later, the youhg emerge
of hibernation and the renewal of from the eggs and drop to the ground,
activity With the call of spring.
into which they burrow. They finally
Just a year ago a remarkable event attach themselves by a sucking beak,
took place. By June the Trig solt- to the roots of a tree and Settle down
bodled grub had reached its full deve for a long stay, Those tiny young
lopment, Its body was white in color Cicadas who thus started life in 1010
and its tan head was provided With have spent a teli-ye*r term in their
powerful jaws. Nature had as yet under-ground dungeons, • Seven years
given no eyes to this dweller in the more must be served and then on some
soil. Now it became quiet and there early summer day in 1036 they will
followed that nature-miracle which we crawl up into the open air, shed their
call metamorphosis. By July the pupa last nymphal akih and try their wing*
stage was ended and we find, -not a in flight.
pale soft, blind, wingless grub, but a
Why N ature exacted so heavy a
colored, hard-shelled beetle with eye*
penalty from these Periodical Cicadas,
and wings, There was still a long
no one can explain. They are in no
term to serve under-ground, for not
way more highly developed than their
until this spring did .this beetle make common cousin* of late summer,
its way to the surface, Now With his whose life cycle stretches over only
fellows, he waits the coming of dusk two years. I t is only another of those
shd with the dark lie sails aloft on seeming inconsistencisa which make
these riew-feund wings.
The three-year cycle results in the wresting of secrets finwh Mother
marked annual fluctuation in numbers Nature such an inlrigulhg and oftof May beetles. This year should times baffling propoaitian.
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(Continued from Page 1)

at the Pest Omc», Cedarvillt, Ohio, October 51,1897,
m im m d sl*a* matte-.
—

W HAT YOU FIND WHILE TOURING
Take a drive in most any direction and observe the- civic
improvements about towns you visit or pass through. The live
progressive towns of 800 population and, up, you find improved
streets, electric lights and Waterworks, You also find the homes
neat in appearance and the lawns well kept with an abundance
Of flowers and shrubbery,.
. Several days ago,we' attended a gathering of newspaper
men in the northwestern part of the state.. The trip was made
over one route and return over another. In this way we covered
nearly three hundred miles and.had opportunity to observe not
only the municipalities but thousands of ,acres^of farm land' 5 We made special point to observe the improvements in
towns the size of Cedarville and some under in population. We
have in mind one town that had little or no paved streets,* evi
dently a poorly lighted town and no. waterworks, . We have
since learned the town has no.fire.protection. "The business
houses showed theJack' of paint and the civie pride of the town
, was best displayed in that weeds,seem, to abound everywhere.
N ot afar'away was a progressive little town of oiily 800 people
and w hat a contrast we found in improvements as well as gen
eral appearance. This little town had as much or more paved
street as Cedarville with boulevard lights and waterworks.
' There was the evidence of. pride and thrift afnong the people
on every hand.'
> We imagine strangers that pass through Cedarville are im
pressed and' form .opinions of our town, much after the same
fashion as we did the northern towns. Cedarville has most
everything that towns of this size are expected to have save
Waterworks, If we had such a system we would have no
apology to make,
.
.
.
'
It Was only last Saturday that a Coluihbits citizen was in
town, looking for a house to rent. He had been in Yellow
.^gaangs, but houses are at a premium there and. he came herb
to locate his family, but had to leave because he could, not find
a. house that had modern fabilities that could be rented, r
Last fall two farm owners from Highland county came to
this place looking for homes in order, that their children could
enter Cedarville College. There weye three students available
with four more for our public schools. Both men sought homes
with, modern appointments but could not be accommodated.
Both had looked at houses suitable other than the modem
bathroom. These men were from farms that had not such ad
vantages, but they desired to reside in town with conveniences
greater than where they were leaving. The sorrow of this
narrative is that both located in another college town south of
Us where they could find what they wanted.
There is no argument against waterworks that will stand
the test. Such an investment on the part of the town means
higher values in property, lower rates on insurance and a'health
insurance worth many times the cost. The fire insurance rate
bureau lists the town in the ninth classification, one better than
nothing. As a result We pay the top rate on insurance, on busi
ness houses, manufacturing plants end especially our homes.
Our fire fighting equipment is not only out of date but worn out
and for that reason alone'the'insurance companies give us a
rate as if we had no fire protection. You cannot make money
.Without investment nor can you protect what you have in prop
erty without a high insurance rate or have waterworks and a
lower rate.
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BUSINESS CHANGES ABE REAL CHANGES
Wh*t v » crn-ee a trust or combine of business institutions
is now looked upon as * necessary and legal formation to reduce
overhead and aid in mass production.
Twenty year* ago the public demand was for decentraliza
tion of the Standard Oil Companies and the International Har
vester Companies. It was contended these and other such comnames were trusts or combines to stiffle competition, legisla
tion and court decisions followed and the companies were divid
ed up only to grow bigger and more powerful Meantime for
the harvester trust the competitive companies m the mam have
passed out of the picture,
,
’ •
...
1 Some years ago the courts held the big packers had no right
to be engaged in a distributive business other than their own
meat and allied products. These companies had engaged m the.
canning business, but this was dropped,
.
Today we find the chain grocery companies with ten and
twelve thousand retail outlets each doing more business by
many millions than the packers ever dreamed of.
• go much as ten years ago, live stock interests were very
angry towards the big five packers, Today the. relationship 1 3
more cordial. Today the chain stores have their own facilities
for purchase of livestock, packing and delivering to the cus
tomer. The live stock producer ,now wants the big packers, to
gefcinto the retail game but court decisions make this impossible
and these decisions were brought about by the action of live
Stock interests some years ago. The packers must now sit back
and watch the meat business pass to -companies now doing from
36 to 50 per cent of the grocery business'll the state.
\ -
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Flat Swiiys Prevent*
Danger of Topping

'-p U E golfer who attempts a cow* plete round awing with Ids Iron
will find hiuiself topping or schlatllpg
tan or flftqen per cent of his shots,
Maybe more. One nnist be accurate
indeed to hit- the ball at the exact
bottom of the arc.
There la one sure way of .hitting
an Iron shot, Let the club describe
a flat are which makes sure-of the
Clnbhea'd piquing the ball up as It
sweeps through. Longer and more
accurate shots will , result from this
sweep of the club, than If the round
full swing la used.

Old Cedarville, Our College Dear
„__%__ ___ ..President McCheeney
Love Leads th e Way --------Howard
Barcarolle (from ‘‘Tale* of Hoff
Church Baikt L*rf*
____ Offenbach
Asset man”)
Glee Club
P ott parson*, hewopnr
Dance (No, d)
Brahms
<,itttero«t Ip orga*3**4
, wmad; Hungarian Awelia
Phillip*
'care to Uv
live in $ w®aw*ijfy without
'a church. Purely gauds, ftom aetual Waltz—from “Faust"— (Arranged
by Sartorio) ------ - — _ „Gpunod
membership rnWiMts or the number
and money worth of plants, thev Plano l
churches are a community asset of'
G am a Hostetler
incalculable value. The print fre
Mary Margaret MacMillan
quently Is overlooked, Too often the
Piano II
Influence of the churches is under
Ruth Kimble
rated.
Dorothy Anderson
I t may he frit that because only a
certain percentage -of th* people are Scottish Tone Picture „_rf.MacDowell
Marion Hostetler
church members end because not all
o f these attend or take any actual I Would That My Love ^.Mendelssohn
*
Mrs. Walter Corry
part In the wort; of the institution,
Mary Ruth Wham
Its Importance J* to be discounted, It
is a mistaken/ sMhgighted view. For Scarf Dance _____ -_____ Chaminade
the church Is as Indispensable to Com Dance of the Elves — ------- .Grieg
munity life as Is the school (which
Marion Hostetler
only limited numbers attend), and Its Sunshine Song . . . » -------— E. Grieg
.position hardly is comparable, be-,
cause Of the dliferenca in purposes, Wedding Day at Trolhagen (ar
ranged by Emjl Kvonke) .. E , Gbieg
With that of business enterprises. ,,
Pianp I
There are and wlU remain differ
Arcelia Phillips
ence* to faith, doctrine and practice;
•the ideal church for one Individual or
Piano II
group is pot and could pot be, in the
Mary Ruth Wham
nature of things human, the Ideal for Yalse Brilliante-------- — Chopin
all. There has been a growth of Military Polonaise
..Chopin
church co-operation locally and else
Arcelia
Phillips
‘
where. The prospect Of wider church
union'Is a t time* bright, again dis Summer F ra p c ie s--------------- .M etra
appointing. But withal, the churches Cupid Mfade Love to the Moon . . . . '
. . . . ___ ____ .t..D u d ley L, Smith
are herd* and will remain, each one or
each division seeking Ip the best light
Glee Club
It can command to minister to the
spiritual needs of the people. ,If on
VaMaisniBMia
no other basis then that of‘'good citi MSepiAIAlllM
zenship, the individual Is und,er obli
gation toi give the churches sympa
thetic consideration and sppport,—
Kansas City'Star.
‘

New York Town Get*
Revenue From Forest

Good .Finish Means a Good
Shot
-p H E ^nlsh of the swing means
-* more than the average golfer wilt
ndmlt. Few ohots go wrong whore
the linlsh has beeit perfect, or even
fairly good. Tommy Armour looked
at a photograph of himself recently
taken at the completion, of Ills awing
and! remarked that .11 popsi have been
a very, good shot.. „
> If the club goes the route from- the
top of the swing to a position around
behind the back, working It* way to
a groove as it were, the ball wlU be
filt properly 10 out of 20 times, Har
ry Vardon has the'perfect swing.of
golf and he misses a smaller percent
age of his drives than any other
player.
'
f
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Little Falls, N. Y,> a city of #,000
population, 1* demonstrating what
can he done with' a /municipal forest,
Other cities might profit by following
the example of tfie Slew York munici
pality.
/ .
. As far back 'as-1896 Little Falls
was purchasing lands with the view
.of ultimately controlling the water
shed of the neighboring Spruce and
Beaver creeks, Today the wafer sup
ply of the city is protected,by mu
nicipal ownership of 4,003 acres of
land at the headwater* of the two
creeks, writes R. R, Fehska, o f the
New York State College of Forestry. ■
Up to 1927,. 1,200 acres of mature
timber wub In a' very dearly virgin
forest of spruce, balsam," fir, hemlock,
yellow- birch, maple atod beech. J tf
1926, under the-direction of a lorn
ester, 5,000,000' board feet of timber,
including both softwoods and- hard
woods, was marked for cutting. This
timber was go' selected that its re 
moval will not to any way Impair
' the value of the area as a protection
forest. The timber has been sold to
a concern spCsl&Uriag in high-grade
tim b e r for pftmo sounding ‘bpards.
,The revenue from (he sale will reim
burse the city for the purchase of the
land and Umber,

Young or Mature,
L e*tut0 file
Attractive Qualities
in SHOES

Lndicott Johnson
shoes foe women and
$irls ore as neat and 1
stylish as any found I
along tLe hotdevards ~
of fasluon.Tltey L a v e
all tkc grace of line*
attractiveness ofpat«
tern and Leanty of finish) found in tLeluAlter
priced shoes of latest style. And henenth their
good loolcs are leather and worlcmanship sel»

Ii
y*)U
re

dona, seen in sh o es cellin g fo r s o lit t le .

sar

Drop into our store today and make your
selection From the Wide variety of Ibcavfiful
models we carry in stock.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of John K, Mftroy, deceased.
Margaret Milroy has been appoint-*
•d and qualified .** Administrator of
the estate of Jofia 3L Mflroy, late of
Green* County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated thlss loih day of April, A, D,
1829.
*
%a weight, ■

Private S& & of said1County.

:

237*
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never effects the size of your money crop if it is planted here. Pro
tect yourself against uncertainties by investing your idle funds
with this association where you are sure of

Q
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every six months.. Every dollar is protected by the best of security,
—first m ortgage on Clark County real estate. Come in and talk it
oveiv
.
,
.TV-

The Springfield Building
28 E ast Main Street

l

Springfield, Ohio

Highway lmpr<jv*m«»t
To bring the native flowers, shrub*
and frees from the fields and forest*
of Missouri and plant them in attrac
tive Order along main highways of the
sfnte is the aim of a highway beautifi
cation movement launched at Higginsylile, Mo.
The first work will be done along
Transcontinental highway No. . 40,
which crosses Missouri from S t Louis
to Kansas City. The entire pla.n grows
from the initiative Of the Missouri
state, highway commission to offering
aid in roadside improvement. Assist
ance to beautifying farm homes and
surroundings along the road* also has
been offered by the Missouri agricul
tural extension department—New
York World.

‘ Loam Associations Grow
Total assefs of building and loan as
sociations to this country now approx
imate gT,179,000,009, an increase of
Ground Is Used in Making, 5884,458,000 over 1927, according to
the Baited State* Leagtif of Local
Marine Shot
Building, and Leah associations.
IN BILLIARDS we use the table
Pennsylvania is the leading state to
l quite a lot to making our shots. total association ussot* with a figure
This Is especially true of the maahle
sfiot. The ball Is under perfect con of $1,246,000,000. OMo is second with
New Jersey third with
trol to almost every shot, and obtain $1,085,000,000.
$880,000,000, and Massachusetts fourth
ing accuracy la 'easy.
We should learn to do this mare to With $478,000,000.
The assets of building and loan as
the rnnsble shot where accuracy 1*
necessary In pitching to .the green. sociations to IiRhoIv total $338,000,000,
For back spfu we hit Info the ground, and New York $350,000,000. In Indi
that Is, a Sort of a squeeze, using the ana they are $274,000,000; in Califor
nia, $242,000,000; in Wisconsin, $218,ground Jo rebound from.
000,000,
and in Maryland^$210,000,000.
The divot Is always taken with this
shot, but not until after the ball has
At Least, Daaarva CourUty
been dispatched upon Its way. The
When a committee of your fellow
divot, will be taken in front of the
business men call on you, regardless
ball, not behind it,
(Cktpyright.)
of their errand, for heaven’s sake
treat them courteously; they’re not
trying to make any commission on
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
the money they seek to obtain from
Estate of Jesse Morris, Deceased. you—la fact, they're Working for your
M argaret Daniel Morris has been interests as Well a* their own—Mobile
Register.
'
•••’. .
appointed and qualified as Executor of
the estate of Jesse Morris, late of
Building L**m Alohsmy
Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
The saving instinct and the hom
Dated this 7th day o f May, A. D, ing urge meet to the office* of the
1929,
building and loan association, and to
8, C. WEIGHT,
the alchemy of a new credit, turn out
Probate Judge of said County at one door a holder of real estate
bond and at another the pleased pos
sessor of a home.
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A Backw ard Season
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-and learn what marvelous
performance you can get
in a low-priced car

COACH

‘595
*525
*525
COUPE. . . . . . ..,*595
sedan, . . . . . ...*675
. . . . . * 695
R O A D S T E R ....* ,

The .
PHAETON
The ^

c a b r io l e t

The ConHtrt*

t b h LANDAU

IW'IC
i £0

Ssstr..... .*595

S&lnci— ...’400
... .*545
R^Sa<*i..*650
AUpriitif.Q.b.JatH**
■ Flint. M tc h lp n ,

iMMHitiM
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F e m in in e
M in d • < •

COMPARE too dtHttnS
»*Hra to rbnaiaertoA «nw»
s r lc * > * well ha th e ll* t

raoMla
( ‘.heTfolat’a
SallvH-ct) prlrtH lncfu<’ only
tMOKriuibt* ehnrgca I
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If you are one who has always believed that truly
fine performance can only he had In a highpriced car—drive the Chevrolet Slxl
Here, in the price range of the Jour and with
economy of better titan 20 mites to the gallon of
gato1inef is offered a type of overall performance
that will literally amaze you—
—marvelous six-cylinder smoothness that ellmlnates vibration and body rumble—power that
takes you over the steepest hills—acceleration
and speed that make every mil# a delight—*
handling ease and restful Comfort that leave
you refreshed at the end of the longeatdrivel

'

Emphasizing this outstanding slx-cyllnder ptc*
formance are the beauty and strength idf smart '
new bodies by Fisher. Created hymnsfor dealgners—they represent an ordtof of coachcraft '
never before approached In a low*prlced car.
Come in today and drive th* Chevrolet Six!

THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio l i t E. Main St.
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio
H ill Top Garage, CedarviUe, Ohio
IN T H E P R I C E ’R A N G E O P T i m P O U R
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CHURCH NOTES
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

C o ld ....
Colder,.
C o ld e st

The fam ous Frigidaire
Cold Control, a p a ten t
ed d*vic* tehioh spaed*
thefteasing o f icecube*
and desserts.

At your finger tips
I t ’s as simple as setting a watch, yet the
New Frigidaire Cold Control enables
you to regulate as you please the time
required to freeze ice and desserts.,

F R IG ID A IR E
tub

Quiet

" automatic

refrigerator

THE GAS AND ELECTRIC SHOP
37 S. DETROIT ST., XEINA, OHIO
2374
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A RESOUNDING
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T H E W O R L D ’ S FI 1 S T
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TN April the public swamped rather than the customary six;
X Marmon salesroom? looking if you want a car that rides and
at the Roosevelt. . . In May drives vefith anything on the
theybought everyone the Mar-,, road—ana still want to hold
mon’ factory could build and your investment to around?IOOO
wanted more . . . And now in —then you will just naturally
be interested in the Roosevelt
in sight.

If
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u jru u
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Want to drive a straight-eight straight-eight motor,
A StraigtfrEsgM for Entry Puric~RoouveIt, $995; Msrman 68,
$J465iMermoH 78g'$I?65, Prices olfactory. Gnup equipmentextra. -

oosevi
MABMMMNfflMr

JEAN PATTON, Cedarville, Ohio

Children’s Day exercises J l A. M.
A splendid procram has been arranged
All departments o f the Sunday School
and church are requested to be pre
sent.
“The Story of the Rechabites” is
tne subject of the Sunday School les
son. This is a temperance theme and
of vital interest a t this time,
Epworth League at 7 P. M.
The Union Service will be in the
United Presbyterian church at 8
O’clock,
The Fourth Quarterly Conference
will heMonday Tune 10 a t S T , M. AH
-sports are to be in at that tinyn Each
jfficial is urged to be present. Dr.
Schank in charge. ~

New Paper Money
Eagles To Celebrate
To Be Issued Soon
Fourth Of July

esmrom

J*8

connected with the celebration
since
... .............
NaRlMW willow charcoal
.
aoc **y
their inception ten years ago.
otbap charcoal could -contain an M*
tlvely poisonous substance, since char*
The new paper currency, which will
SENT TO JAIL
coal has necessarily been prepared a t
The tenth annual community Sane
be distributed locally through t h e : Fourth of July celebration a t the
high temperatures, and gU of the
Greene county banks soon, is enullor Springfield Fair Grounds is now being
Andrew Slagle, 70 yearn old, living velatll# and aefire materials have
than the bill* now in circulation, Tne ' arranged by Champion Aerie, No. 307, on the "Ludlow road in Beavercreek been drlyea oft. in a chemical way
new currency i* 211-10x6 5-1 and : Fraternal Order cf Eagles, its spon township, is being held in the county charcoal la an Inactive neutral suhi
ench bill bears the portrait of some f sors, and promises to be the biggest jjail on charges of intoxication and s ta u c e ,
prominent American.
j
carry
concealed
weapons.
He
was
arand best of its kind ever held in sen#
The portrait will identify the tral Ohio,
j rested by Sheriff Ohraer Tate, who
‘charge* Slagle was carrying a revoldenomination of the bill and will thus
Birds' “Singing Tress'*
An all-day program has been ar
>ver from which one cartridge bad been Birds have their “singing trees”
make counterfeits* mere difficult.
Bills of eleyan denominations with ranged, including vaudeville, racing, ’discharged.
from which they do most of their
portrait? as follows, will be Issued: day and night fireworks, various con
warbling, It has been noted. The tree
Washington, $1; «, tTerson, $2; Lin tests, featuring a hog calling contest, i
sheeted Is generally wRhlc sight of
Heavy Lose From Rust
coln, $5; Hamilton, $10; Jackson, $20; a huge Midway and various kinds of
Corrosion, the most common manl- the female’s nest, and when another
Grant, $50r Franklin, $100; McKinley,
,
testation
of which ia-rust, destroys {bird encroaches on this tree hitter
concessions,
$500; Cleveland, $1000; Madison, $5,some 21,000,000 tons of iron and steel struggles between the males are pre
cipitated.
August Stelser is general cluirman a year. '
000; Chase, $10,000.
, .

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School 10 A. M, Supt. 0 .
A. Dobbins. '
Preaching 11 A. hi. Communion
Service.
Preparatory services Friday even
ing 8„ P. M, Dr. C, M, Ritchie will
preach.
A t the service 2 P, M. Saturday
Rev, W« C. Cleary of New Cali
fornia will preach. The session will
meet a t the close of the service on
Saturday, and will be glad to welcome
any who may wish to unite with the
church by a profession of their faith
in the Lord Jesus Chriflt.
Opportunity will be given a t the
service on Saturday for Infant Bap
tisms, or on Sabbath A, M., if 'desired.
The pastor returned Tuesday from
the meeting of the General Assembly
in Pittsburgh, and will give a brief
report of the Assemblys action on im
portant matters.
Union service Sabbath 8 P. M. in
our Church. Dr. W.. P. Harriman will
preach..

PURE PAINT!
Use A nyw here, On Anything

Local Delegation To
Summer In W est

PER GALLON

Seven local boys will go to Yellow
stone National Park for the summer,
all of them having, employment in the
park. Six of them are college boys,
some of whom were there last year.
Howard Harbison has been going
there for. several years and will return
this year. The college boys to go are:
Alfred Townsley, JDonald Allen, Robert
Wilson, George Gordon, Wendell Boy
er and Robert Thompson.,

F. Graham

CLUB HOLDS MEETING
The second meeting of the Pollyanna Sewing Club Was held Wednes
day, May 3Q a t Dorothy Andersen’s
about 22 being present. The root call
was answered by giving- a name of
(some famous man. in History? The roll
call for next meeting, will be answered
iby giving the birthstone for each
‘ month. ~ Two committees were elected,
lone consisting of a constitution comJmittee composed, of Frances Finney,
{Dorothea Burba, Edna Sipe and Jane
(Thomas. The other is the program
'committee composed of Julia McGal| lister, Lois Xennon and Frances Tayjlpr, The next meeting will be held
1June 12 a t the Library.
| The Christian Worker’s Bible Con-ference will be held in the Alford
Memorial, Juno 12-16..

W all Paper, Painters’ Supplies
•'
: and Glass •' 1749 S. Whiteman Street,
Xenia, Ohio
20 YEARS IN THE PAINT BUSINESS IN XENIA---------

Prices Reduced 35 Times

’s 35th
Anniversary Sale

BIG VALUES!
Little Gents' an d Boys*
Black or Tan Dress Ox
fords, All equipped with
Rubber Heels . . All Sizes.

STYLES GALORE!
Hundreds of Beautifully Styled Women’s shoes to
select from during this sale. Many -artistically
trimmed. Low, Cuban or Spike Heels,

H

o s ie r y

Woman's Pure Silk Full Fash*
.Sonad. All loading shades*

$ 1 .19
i n

« f« $

a paii

3.45

WONDERFUL VALUES!
Man's Black or Tan Dress
Oxfords. R ubber Heels.
Many styles to select from.

Woman’* Pura Silk and Ray
on. Special Price

esc « pair
Sralrafar $ t* E 9

Woman’* Felt Slippers. Soft Solas. Colors.

UtttfSUAL VALUE!
Infants’. Children's and
Mined* Patent Leather, tan
or Gun m etal Oxford!,
afae*

Man’s Tan Leather Slipper*. Soft sols*.

s iz e e S k M l

sfaesUK-2

Men’! Work &(*£#%
Good Long Weering.
Special

CO M FO RT.

Wolford's Garage

L it t le G e n t 's G ood
QualityTsnnisShos*.
S a m e stylo and
Q u a lity fo r
Boys

38 E. Main St* Springfield, O.
Open Saturday N ile Until
Nine O'clock,

*
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Springfield Business Firms
WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS ON THIS
PAGE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT
THEM WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD. EVERYONE
ARE LEADERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES
AND BY GIVING THEM YOUR PATRONAGE
YOU ARE ASSURED THE BEST MERCHAN
DISE AND SERVICE TO BE HAD,

Wateh
In T h *
Repairing
Aroad#
Jewelry
SpringRepairing
Said,
Diamond
Ohio
Setters
Everything pew in Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and
other high grad# watches.
Watch®** Diamond*, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware, Spe
cial factory agent* for St. Thomas Clocks. Community Silver, guar
anteed f o r -50 years, Official Watch Inspector* for Big 4 It. It., D. T. &
I. Railroads and all Traction lines,

|E L E t . r i O L U X

Hoffman Green Jewelery Company

g

■

WOMEN’S
Good Shoes

MEN’S
OXFORDS

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

Tans—Blacks Sport
Oxfords ,

Fancy Styles—Arch
Supports. All Leather
t

Patents or' Blondes
<Straps or Ties

$2.99 to $£95

$1.99 to $3.95

$1.99 to $2.99

The Arcade Shoe Store
.

'

”

||,

Jewelry Repairing

1=

One Block Out of High
Rent District
117. West Main Street
Springfield, Ohio

| |
| |
f |
1 I

TAUGHT AT

1

SCH00L!
|

All Instruments Taught
|
String Instruments Furnished §
ROBBINS BUILDING
High and Limestone
Phone -M4176
Springfield, Ohio

1

|-FREEZE WITHIESAT ~ s
|

I
|

|

f

JH O . '
21 E ast Main Street

••

SPRINGFIELD NEW CLOTHING STORE

Hart Schaffer and Marx
Clothes
$25 TO $75

s
I.
I
i i.
|

All Slz|
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the wayi
O n t h l« H |

rea *0 « r
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High-Lighted Overlay Decorated '

|
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|
|
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b y W .& l

Fifth AveJ

j

Gome ij

the rug yJ

M il
33

60

Store
Buying
Power

Days i
Same!
as Cash

J Z H 3 % £ .M G M S r .:

f

I

|
l

j

/|

|

No Taxes or Assessments
'

I

:

S

|
1

Optometrist & Optician.
Makes Good Glasses

|

a t P o p u la r P r ic e s

*
•1
1
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’
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Program Announced [Housekeepers Asked
CowsOwe Owners
Protect Against"
To Watch For Pest
A t End Of Year For Achievement Day j
Grazing- Pays Profit

GOODNESS!

|-

4c per single roll and

-|

Upwards

f

|

Size 10x12 8-ft. high

1

for
$1.04

|
5 X

. 1
|

] JOSEPH H. GNAU j
i*v-. z ■
| RICHARD’S DRUG {.5|
115 E ast High Street
|
WALL PAPER AND •. j"
| STORE
|1
|

| Local Representative in
1
CedarviUe

I

S

|

Now Going On

| Leave Special Orders for | |
1
parties at
|

|
~

Big Wall Paper Sale

| Enough Paper for. 1 Room |

I HOW YOU WILL LIKE IT

1.21 Hast High Street,
Springfield, Ohio
Opposite Bancroft Hotel
'

1

e

J. M. IH RIG
j .

f

Standard | |
Ice Cream j 1

I

I

fi

|

DECORATIONS

|

| Greeting Cards for All Occasions | 1

I I.

Phone Main 528

I

'1

OREAD NEURITIS
YIELDS QUICKLY
TO NEW KONJOLA

The Annual County Achievement * Mediterranean Fruit F ly
Sirup From Unpastured Sugar
Day program of the Nutrition project
Threatens A ll Fruits
Bush Better Than That
will be held, a t Alpha K. of P, Hall i
Grown In U. S.
ffrom Grazed Plot
hursdajr, June 20 beginning a t 10;00.
.1o'clock,
.
I Housekeepers throughout a largo
The best samplo Of maple sirup
More than ,10 'per cent, of -the 33*
Reports from the various townships j section of the United States are being judged a t the annual maple sirup and
. cows in two of the Ohio Dairy Im
provement . Association, caused their [will be,given in the forenoon, followed !enlisted .by the United* States govern- sugar festival in Geauga County this
owners a dead loss during the last ,12- by a county summary by County ment as inspectors and scouts in the 'year, came from a sugar’bush that lias Pains Forced Him To Lay Off
Work For Two Week* At
month period over which complete rec Agent E. A. Drake. Following this, effort to repel a thoroughly dangerous been fenced and protected from liveA Time; S t o m a c h
ord* of their performance were kept. representatives from each township foreign enemy — the Mediterranean stock for the past 30 years. The
Trouble Also Ended
will
give
an
original
stunt.
At
noon'
fruit
fly—which
has
already
invaded'
sample,
consisting
of
one
gallon
of
These ware the cows which produced
less tharv200 pounds of butter fa t dur- a dinner will he served emphasizing• the country..
sirup, competed with several hundred
it& the year. The 37 losers were $1,- various diBhes taken up in the propect. | Fruit from Florida, where the in- other samples for the trophy awarded
In the afternoon Miss Lolia Ogle, 'fe ta tio n of the fruit fly was first dis- by the “Cleveland Plain Dealer."
092.31 izr debt to their owners a t the
end of tfr& year, or nearly $30 each, Nutrition Specialist and Miss Adele covered, has been placed under an
R. J. Patch of Novelty was the pro
Only .the cow* which produced 250 Koch Assistant Home Demonstration; embargo, but only‘ after much fruit ducer of the winning sirup sample,
pound* of bu#erfat or more during Agent, both of Ohio State University, which may have been harboring the which came from a sugar bush 60
the yea*, showed any net profit after and Mrs. Faith Terrell of New Vienna'post, had been shipped to distant acres in extent. On the same farm he
j states. Federal authorities urge the has another sugar bush-of 30 acres,
the cost of their, maintenance was Will be on tho program*
figured put—and they failed to carry
Mrs, John Collins is chairman of t h e ; utmost care in inspecting any fruit' which has been pastured up until the
their sh ire o f the, load. In the 250 to Achievement Day Committee and has im ported from Florida,
past two years. Patch .has checked
300 pound class werev19.3 p«f cent of appointed the ^following committees: j Except for the watermelon and the the yield and quality of the sirup from
all the cow* in th e herds of the two Menu, Mrs. Chita, Bickett} H ostess,‘pineapple, all fruits grown in the, the two bushes, *,.d has reported th at
associations, hut their share of the net Mrs, Elmer Hotaetf Program, M rs..United States are vulnerable to the the lot protected fiom livestock is the
profits was only .1 per cent of the Myron Fudge; Music Leader, Miss attacks of the Mediterranean fruit fly, more profitable, not Only in the pro
total net. profits from the entire group Martha Anderson.
[The fly is to be found in the form of duction of lumber, but in the quality
of cows.
The project this year was ‘‘Meat (small maggots or worms* inside the and quantity of maple sirup from i t . '
Up a t the other end of the line were and Meat Like Dishes" and was car-[pulp of the fruit.,When these maggots
four cow*—1*2 per cent of the group ried to ten townships. With approvi- [have reached full size or when’ they •“The thick leaf mold and mulch in
—which {produced 600 pounds of but- mately seven hundred ladies attending j have been working for some time, the the protected woods and the healthy
terfat and returned 4.4 per cent of the the demonstration, The subject of j infestation is easily discovered, since condition, of the roots gives the trees
better chance to produce quality
total net profit, or more than all the these meetings was.-Cottage Cheese; they wjli destroy most of the pulp, asirup
MR. J. R. WOOD
than they have in the unprotect
00 cows in the 254 to 300 pound class, Meat Dishes and Meat Like Dishes, ‘Before that time, any fruit which is
ed
Woods
where
natural
leaf
mulch
“After the remarkable manner in
together. The 65 in the low group con
suspiciously soft, or in which any sort has been removed and the forest soil
sumed l?.fl per cent of the whole cost
of worms or maggots are found, *k is hard and packed from .constant which Konjola benefited me, I feel
that it is my duty to indorse it to all
of maintaining the herds. The four
open to suspicion,
trampling," says F, W. D ean,,exten who suffer," said Mr. 3‘. R. Wood,. R .!
cow* in the 600 pound class consumed Charles E. Estle
Destruction a t such, fruit is urged
forester for the Ohio State Uni R. No. 2( Blommingsburg, Ohio.. “My |
Claimed By Death by the government. To make sure of sion
, only 1.6 per cent of the total cost of
versity,
entire body was affected by neuritis |
maintaining ,the herd. In dollars, the
killing the maggots, tlie fruit should
and often I had to stop working for,
cost of maintaining the 600 pounders Charles Edward Estle, 76, died a t be boiled or baked for a long period,
weeks at a time. The stomiua trouble1
Was $846,64 and the net profit on the home of his brother on the Estle Throwing it into the garbage is the
added greatly to my suffering and I
them, $*?»,»*, The 260 to 800 pound- and Wilson farm on the CedarvillO and surest method of giving the maggots*
was at a loss to know what to do a s ;
ert edit, their, owner* $0,317.10 during Clifton Pike a t 1:15 o'clock Friday an opportunity to grow and spread,
all medicines failed to benefit me.
the year, and the net profit on them morning. He had been ill for the pant
was $636.85,
“But all that is changed now, simply
three- Weeks and death was due to LESLIE DEAN TO GET DEGREE
because I have given Konjola a chance.
complications of diseases.
What a wonderful medicine this is. j
My. Estle was born April 14, 1851
FRAZER SHOE BTGR&
Leslie Scott Dean, will receive the
Working at the root of my ailments i t ,
TO QUIT BUSINESS in Greene Twp., .Clark County and lmd degree of doctor of medicine from
cleansed
and invigorated my system ,'
lived in the. Clifton vicinity for the w estern Reserve University on Thurs*
Soon the neuritis pains vanished eh*!
C. S, Fr*z*r, p&bfeastfr, Xenht, who last twenty-five years. He had never, day, June 13, Mr. Dean is a graduate
tirely nnd then my stomach resumed
ha* bM* hi tbs sho* bwthm* in that married.
j of CadarvJlle College with the degree
its
normal functioning. But best of
*Hy for |6 year* past, will discontinue Ha Is survived by three brother:.: of bachelor of arts in 1021, Mr, Dean
all, it took two bottles of this medi-!
ltasin«M m thhf sixty days as fit* Harry R, Estle a t whose home he died, married Miss Reba Harbiaon of this
cine to restore my.health. Does this
fenOdittg h i oooapii* haf h im sold to 0 , D. Estle, Springfield and William place,
not
prove that Konjola is supreme?" j
H* E.
Mr, F m * r wilt dis> D, Estle, of New Albany* Ohio,
i
-—
Konjola
is sold in Ced&rVflle at
pose of kte stock and retire from the Mr. Estle was a member of fba; Bays Sam: There should be a statue
l’rownnt & Brown drug store, and b y '
retail tsarinwiii. Mr. Schwidt has for Presbyterian Church of Clifton, a.an d a medal for the man who heroic..1all the best druggists in all tow ns!
awwtral ' f t m » m * i fully - fifty per member of the K. of P. Lodge in Ciif-;!y refrains from trying ti improve
throughout this entire section.
I
♦ext Of Wm
property ton and the Odd Fellows and Masonic ‘others by making them like himself,
fit the h m tt of the county
and hk Irfpdg#* a t Yollow.Springs,
. •
'
|
Evil Infill**®*
new pwwfiiawe jfivea Mm another three Ftmural service* were held a t the It is expected that 85,000 Ohio boy*
This 1* Dm
of every evil deed,
Have your lawn mowers repaired
*t**y M tto«k properly that reports how* of hi* brother, II. R, Estle Bun- ami girls will Iks enrolled this year in lhat, propagating sllil, U brings forth and sharpened by the modern process, ‘
evil.-*-Coleridge,
duty a t 2 o'eloek with burial in Clifton, ’l l! clubs,
J , A. Stormont.

Only <When She Produces
25Qr. Pounds Of Fat
/'
D^ct She Pay Board

•nd most)
color, w s|
The ru(
Aloxandel

f
|
f
s

A suite that looks like $75 more. Fashioned with , blended walnut
veneers over hardwood, strongly-made throughout, every piece large
sized with roomy drawers and big mirror*. Compare i t tomorrow.

Vanity, Bed, Chiffonier <j» j jjJJ jj Q
Dresser Marked at $45

|
Perpetual Maintenance Provided for Every Lot
1
} Phone Main 172
Springfield, Ohio j

HoSiman Tan. W ye
'

INCLUDING THIS SUITE:

S'

. s» The ELECTROLUX Refrigerator
^ .

^
,
The. Cemetery of, Thoughtful Service

5

■

k

1FERNCLIFF
|

I

CAPPBL’S JUNE BRIDE SPECIAL
4 Room Hom eO utfit S 4 6 9

The Gray Electric Company

MUSIC

J e w e le r
|
|
|
I

|

JAZZ

J . H. Bfausl 1SCH™

■

X

}

H. S> SAUM COMPANY

'Expert Watch and

fT tH E new GasRefrigerator
has no compressors, fans,
belts or any moving parts to
wear out or make the slightest noise. A tiny gas flame and
• a trickle of water do all the
work of making cold.
Drop into our display rooms
, todfay and let us show you the
many different models.

f

|

H A S IW M ACH INERY
to got out
oi ordor

iiuiiiium m im iim m a

n n n m im n M H ttU W V “ n i i i f ..........Ti^» a m * « m *a*U iiiU 4U M im iiim itM iiiim iiM um ua iia iaa*i*i*»iii**w ....»^ ..r r r r i m rT)n)|t |

J m . B*
BmOuiIb,
PIN*. 4k
Gml M gr.

Stop at the .Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality of the highest degree.
RATES;
Room with running water, $2.00,
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL HAVLIN
CINCINNATI,

OHIO

Visit Niagara Falls* Canada and
the East via C &B Line Palatial Steamers

s s s s s w e a iS M W ffi

*,•
Musicand V/knatig<mthe sittt ihitt
Aetos«. *»ve*tUyC.*BLine%»y. Avoidmil* endmil* <ifcon«e»t«J*»*«*.

^ Mud andBofiakDhM* OmMiedPtSlSjSIS

IToL S tall of t in Collate facility, Invitationa Issued For

Melvin McMillan. Mr, H art is As
sistant Chief Clerk to the General
Superintendent of the New York Cen
Invitations have been issued for th e }
tral Railroad with headquarters in
marriage of Miss M argaret Jamieson j Cleveland.
to Rev. Albert .Work and are as fol
lows:
^
Miss Donna Burns is home for the
Rev. and Mrs. R, A. Jamieson
vacation period baying taught the past
request the honor of your presence year at Montpelier, Ohio.
at the marriage of their daughter
Margaret Janet
Mr, and Mr*. C, E. Masters have
to
had for their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Albert Stewart Work
Edward Cecil of Van Lear, Ky., Mis*
on Tuesday afternoon, June eighteenth Helen James and Billy Wear of Wells
one thousand nine hundred twenty- ian, Ohio.
nine a t three o'clock
United Presbyterian Church
Miss Dorothy Wilson,.who has been,
_ and afterward a t the reception
teaching a t Delphos, Ohio, has return
a t the manse
ed home for the summer vacation.
Cedarville, Ohio
i .
• At Home
CARD OF THANKS—We wish to
Frenchburg, Kentucky
express our thanks for the aid and as
Dr. McChesney Receives
Many Commencement Invitations

LOCAL AND PERSONAL | will enter North«w**fc*rn. Wniyetiity Jamieson and Work Wedding

Buy Your
Bugs the Modem Way
65
Beautiful
Patterns to
Choose from

I

A H S iz e s , C o lo rs , W e a v e s a n d

P ric e s

D

l^ u

*

_________

Dr. E. C, MeCowa, of Mt. Lebanon
FOR SALE—Sweet Potato Plants.
U. P; Church, PRfcihurgfc, P m was
John Gillaugh.
called to Fayetteville, Tennessee,
Thursday night m account of the
Lucile Johnson will have a class In
. it*
____ «
deat h of his mother who was in her
music thw summer. If interested, call j ^ ^
r
No. 14,
y '
. _, •
CARD OF THANKS—We wish to
Mrs. W. J, Tarhox was indisposed
talfe
this mean* o f extending r-out
for several days last week suffering
sincere thanks and heartfelt apprecia
with an attack of lumbago.
tion of the many kindness shown dur
ing the illness and death of C. E. Estle,
Mr. A. G. Collins, who has been ill
We also wish to thank those who sent
with heart trouble, is reported some
floral offerings as a to k e n o f esteem
what improved.
fo r the. departed, Estle and Wilson,
Mr, and Mrs, James Ross, Mr, and
Mrs. J .W. Shinkle and family, Mr,
and Mrs. Otis Shinkle and sen, Ralph,
of Detroit, spent Decoration Day and
the Week-end a t the home of Mr, and
Mrs.
David Mitchell. Lloyd, Mitchell,
Miss Dorothy T arr has been re
a brother of Mrs, James Ross, will
elected to teach next year 'in the Ross
spend a month’s vacation with rela
township schools.
tives in Detroit.

McMil l a n f u r n it u r r st o r e
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Do you w ant to get
ahead financially, if so
spend less than you
3

Mr. I f y McF,Frlan4 of c,l„,„t o »'*“ »
spent Memorial Hay a t home,

Mrs, Frank Bird has been visiting
her mother, Mrs. R. W. Vaughan, in
Pomery, and was in attendance a t the
High School Alumni banquet there
last Friday evening.

O you UMd a new rug for your living room or dt«lng room?
AsmjMrug for * bedroom orh*ll? Whetoveryou need In
the way of rose you will find on our S(oane BUG-STOR,
On thle modern display reck, which makes the selection of a
r«s *o simple, you will find a choice o f 0 5 of th e very leteet
•nd moat baeutlfulpetterns. You den get practically any size,
oolor, weave end grade you want *t the price you want to pay.
The rugs are made by the world'* leading manufacturers—
Alexander Smith,. Barrymore and Maaland, and are designed
by W. fit 4, Sloans. They are the sem e ruga sold by leading
Fifth Avenue Stores.
Come. In and see these. lovely ruga. You are sure to find just
the rug you'are looking fo r

s

'in Chicago to taka up special work
!" ‘ *""* , "~t ‘ ' T' r ~* *'rr'*r* * l l i r ” jthis summer. He and Mrs. Steel will

. earn, and deposit some
thing each week to your
savings account in this
hank.

The annual D, A. R. picnic has been
Mr. Samuel Hemphill of near
indefinitely postponed' owing to. the
Pueblo,
Colo,, with his family have
Cedarvifle Bible Conference this com
been guests of , M r/ and Mrs, A. E.
ing week.
Huey and Rev, and Mrs. C. M, Ritchie,
Mr, Hemplifll is a -brotber of Mrs.
Mr. Ward Ctcswell, who is connect
ed with the Kresgie Company in Huey and Mrs. Ritchie. Mr. Hemphill
reports that he found wonderful crops
Jackson, Miph,,' is spending- the week
on his tour EsBt, particularly the
a t home on his sumtner vacation.
wheat crop in Kansas, This crop is
expected to be one of the largest ever
Mr. and 'Mrs, John Lott of Pitts
harvested in th a t state.
burgh, Pa., were guests for several
days a t the home of the latter’s par
Members of the United Presbyterian
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Owens.
choir were*entertained last Thursday
evening at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. Sally Foss of Cincinnati, has J. Lloyd Confarr, honoring Miga Mar
been the guest of Mrs. Alice McLean,
garet Jamieson, who will become the
and other relatives the past week.
bride of Rev. Albert Stewart Work on
Tuesday,
June 18th, A 'beautiful clock
Mrs. Margaret Houchins, who is in
was
presented
to Miss Jamieson, who
her 90th year, is in a very critical con
has been organist and director of the
dition a t the -home of Mr. and Mrs,
choir, the presentation speech being
B. E, McFarland.
made by.MIss Mary Eleanor Bull,

Dr.. W. R. McChesney has received
invitations to attend the following:
Eighty-fourth Annual Commence
ment a t Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio, June 2-0,1929j Forty-third
commencement at John Carroll Univer
sity, Cleveland, Ohio, June 5th, 1929;
Baccalaureate Exercises a t the twen
ty-third Commencement, Eastern Ken
tucky State Teachers College, Rich
mond, Ky., May 20th, 1929; Fifty-third
Commencement Exercises a t Rio
Grande College, Rio Grande, Ohio,
May 28th-June l l . 1929; Sixty-eighth
Commencement Exercises a t Capital
University, Columbus, Ohio, June 1519, 1929; Also an invitation to. attend
the Dedication of Cambridge Hall,
Muskingum College, New Concord,
Ohio, Monday June 10th, 1929; West
ern Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio, June 8rJune 13; Georgetown
College, Georgetown, Kentucky, June
2-5; Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio,
June 14-17; Wilmington College, Wil
mington, Ohio, Juno 2-7; Otterbeiii
College* Westerville, Ohio, June 8-12;
President McChesney mnde the class
address to the Eighth Gx*ade gradu
ates of Jamestown on May 27th and
preached a t the morning service in the
United Presbyterian Church, Clifton,
Sabbath June 2nd. “
'

Miss Josephine Randall has been re
Mr. Marion. Stormont who it attend
elected as one of the high, school teach
ing
^'Medical School at Western Re
ers in the Jamestown schools.
serve has been awarded one of the ten
Mr. G. H a rt add wife are guests this
Daniel Wine and daughter, Evelyn, Crile, Fellowships fo r the throe months week.at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
periods, given annualiy by Dr. Geo, W,
of Ashville, Ohio and Mr, and Mrs.
Crile of Cleveland. .Mr, Stormont will
S. A, Glick p f Columbus were week,
do
his research on a problem of new
end guests of Rev. and Mrs. Gunnett.
anesthetics in. the Department of
t!
.. .
Pharmacology under the direction of
The name of Neal Hartman was
A *
-■
Dr, Forald Sollmann, Dean of the
omitted from the Third Grade honor
* m *. “
roll last week and is mentioned here School of Medicine and Prof, of
1. . - ■
in recognition of the credit due him. Pharmacology.,

f

The Misses Genevera and Genevieve FGR SALE—-Home, of the Ime
Jamieson, .will graduate from. Musk Sarah J, Lott- For particulars inquire
of W- L. Clemansi
4t
ingum College, Tuesday next with the
degrees of bachelor of arts.
I f yotir lawp moWer is not properly
adjusted
or needs to bo sharpened take
Mrs, R. C. W att visited last week
it
to
J.
A.
Stormont who has installed
With Rev, and Mrs. Walter Condon in
modem
machinery
1 f o r . sharpening
Urichsville, Ohio, and attended high
sfchool commencement, Miss Mary mowers.
Eleanor Condoh, being a member of
* Shelter belts o c tre e s around city
the graduating class.waterworks reservoirs prevent much
Mr. J, W. Johnson, who lias been debris from being carried intoj the
quite ill, suffering with an attack of reservoir from the watershed.
heart trouble, with kidney complica
NOTICE—There must be no fire
tions, has been taken to . the Espy
crackers
or fireworks 'of any kind sold
hospital in Xenia for treatment. His
condition has not beelii regarded very within the village or shot or displayed
on or before July 3rd, By order of
favorable. ■
H. A. McLean, village marshal.
?'

The Exchange
1

< r .- s

.

Jpa*

10 j«

i1I|V flie step-up
Idea in automobile
buying lias taken
Am erica by storm
The New Pontiac B ig Six Jhas been
called the “ step-u p*9 ear because it
enables forward-looking people to
step up in motor car quality without
leaving the low-priced held* And
since the first o f the year, when the
new Pontiac was announced, the
step -u p idea in automobile buying
has taken America by storm*
Pontiac m g Six, $74$ to $$9S,f, o, b. Pontiac, Michigan. vlusdelivery^ charge*. Bumpers, spring covers
and Loesfjoy shock absorbers regular equipm ent a t
. * * jh t extra cost. General M otors Time Paym ent
Plan twailttble a t m inim um rate.
Consider the delivered price u well sm the lis t price
when comparing automobile value# . . . OaklandPontiac delivered prices include only reasonable
charges foy handling and for financing when the
Thao Payment Plan Is used.

*

Ami
VT

t x o p v e t O f CENKHAl , MOTOBS

s p e c ia l

M st prices, all the heavy breeds, $12 pep hundred?
White Leghorn* $10 per hundred? and the heavy mixed*
|10 per hundred.
Place Your Order Now. ’
R A IP H

1

plwne m
naiiiU-'iJ.:antuii'Tfinnn

"•r—

Yellow Springs, Ohio
.........................................

Values We Have Ever
Offered
Bought at a price by our New York Office* which enables
us to give you a Super Rayon
Bloomer worth nearly twice this
price. Gomes in all sizes and
nine shades. Plan to buy several
pairs, Friday and Saturday, a t ....

Ja p a n e se Rugs
•*

,

<

1

° -

Washable felted Cotton Rugs in Rose, Blue, Green
and Gold. For Bathrooms, ' Kitchens, Bedrooms.
One Rug 18x36 and One Rug .
‘
AA
24x48. Both f o r ......................................

A x m in ister Rugs
27x54, the best all around size piece Rug. These wool
Rugs come,in a fine range of colors and patterns and are
offered to you as a splendid value
(T A Q C
at E ach........................;.... .............
m'n
*• Vr

*■^ •*?»* (•-

G irl's Ensem bles
Righ up to .the minute are these Cotton dresses with
Coats to mbteh. Washable materials. New pleasing
^patterns. (The foremost style of the Summer Season.

Priced

$ 3 . 5 0 and$ 3 . 9 5

Limestone and .Auburn Ave.
Springfield* Ohio
Box 423S
Main B36

|
1
f

■;

MAIN ST., XENIA, OHIO

B BATTER]
45 volt Regular
$1.59
45 volt Heavy Duty . $2.69
.......... $1.89
HotShots ........

J fo w tJ ie y

give comfort
w ill he explained

N the above date we shall have at out store a member of
the personal staff of the world's most noted foot author*
ity,Wm.M.Scholl, M. D.,at which time foot sufferers will he
shown the way to quick* lasting relief*
If you have a painful, eiuhbopi foot ailment of any k in d corns* callouses, bunions, overlapping toes, tender heels, swob
leu ankles, hot or odorous feet, weak o r fallen arches--take
advantage of this opportunity of learning, how to get
u homelediate relief and constant foot comfort, rio chargi fo r this
Valuable service,
These prints made over your stockinged
feet clearly show if your shoes, the cause
of most foot troubles, are making your feet
so uncomfortable.

C
„, ,, „ n ^
/2
l-B tt y
Dry C a lls... 37c

m

FLASH LIGHT CELLS l«c Each
FAMOUS STORAGE BATTERIES

D r . S c h o ll'* * F o o t C o m f o r t E x p o r t

&&

tW

-

j

11 Plate, 6 volt $6.75 and old battery
13 Plate, 6 volt $7.95 and old battery *
Phone 1100

Open Evenings

YeUow Front

t

TtRKD, ACHING l-CF.T
m.S<&SVIl<tewhti|rtto**SAfi If

•citing Ad,, femfc to* CICu

•trfcr* fivltwlliln^ nj» fIimA ot

oimforuMc.

COHNS
IX-.A-Wlt'* r,nns*Ar fee
rfrt ititiwtfrttirli **.
Ann rtf* *«««*
M
lufc,

H . O STER

Oak W»*i Poultry Fane

Mr, G. M. Black and family have
moved to Springfield, where he has
employment.

LOOK!
PRICES

June 22

tlw*.

.

Get pur prices on binder twine be
fore you buy. McCampbell’a Ex
change, .

On A ll Batteries

Free Petto-graph Prints of Your Feet

>.

|
|
|

O

.T O E
N E W

Mr. Fred Townsley and family spent
several days with Mr. and Mr*. Walter
Purdom in Fort Wayne, Indiana,

fTHE STURDY BABY]
|
CHICK CO.
|

G, C. Brandon, 45, who resides on
TAKEN TO JAIL
the Van Eaton road, was killed when
When Sheriff Olimer Tate visited a
.he was struck by a Dayton and Xenia grocery conducted by C. L, Edwards,
traction- car near Shoup'S Station, last colored, Xenia, Monday, to serve an
Saturday* He was an employee of the execution on a judgment for $125 ob
traction company. I t is thought that tained against Edward; fl>y Raymond
he became confused when a B. &. 0. Curl, colored, in common pleas court
train whistled as the tracks are several days ago, he noticed a suspiciparallel at th a t point and did not hear man's hip pocket. It proved to be a
the traction , car ’signal. He is sur ous looking object protruding from the
vived by his widow and a number of 'loaded ,38'caliber revolver, the sheriff
relatives in Indiana. He was a broth- says. Edwards is in the county jail
ed-in-law of Mrs. Louise Ewbartk( of awaiting arraignment on a charge of
this place,
carrying concealed weapons.

B y

Mr. W, 0 . Maddux left last Satur
day for Oregon where he will visit his
son, He wiil also visit in Washington,

Greatest Bloom ers

I June 10 and 17.. Be sure to get |
your order in to insure yourself of |
| chicks on above dates, Same high |
quality.

An exposition Of the newest,
m ost advanced and scientific
Dr. Scholl Foot Appliances
and Remedies will he held a t
our store

JE A N PA T T O N

c h ic k

2 WEEKS MORE j

H ow to H ave
F o o t Com fort

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

b a b y
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sistance given us by neighbor* and
friends during the illness and death of
our husband and father. Especially
do we thank Dr. M* t Marsh for his
many kindnesses. Mrs. Edgar Tobias
and family*

Home Clothing Co.

Famous Auto Supply Co.
W. MAIN ST., XENIA* OHIO
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FtJBHITUBE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody

CharlesR. Hoenier
Re*. Address

PHONE

H F . D . 1 , X e n ia , O h io

C »<2«rvilllt1 4 5

^xtervRgad Leads to

AUDITORIUM
HOTEL
EYCRYROOMWITH
fm nrG & trtt

SINGLEROOMWITH
BATJ1 *260 - UP

m ***

mm

W. 90-34 pot** to tha beginning, j Easter lilies, peonies and rosas c a n ,
Containing %& acr*s.
’ all be cooled to a temperature below:
Plaintiff praya that partition may ’32 degrees Fahrenheit before they w ill,
be bad in the sadd premises and that ‘ freeze. But they probably won't be
his interest in tha same may be for the next few months,
determined and set off to him in j
-—>—’**■■"—

NEWS LEnER
FROM STATE
i DEPARTMENTS
3

.

m
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Agracultural and horticultural pubj locations numbering 561 are published

.«*

sta'“ “ d iB hwi-

*
.tones,
COLUMBUS, 0, — Secretary of against th*m.
WM. MALCOLM ELDER,
State Clarence J. Brown and Commis
506 M. & M. Building,
sioner of Motor Vehicles Chalmers R.
‘‘I do not regret the probable dis-'
Springfield, Ohio, appearance of the agricultural laborer
Wilson have issued a circular approv
Attorney for William H, Butler, in favor of the factory worker, who
ing motor vehicles headlights for use
on the public roads and highways in
seems to me a higher type of person
from most points of view. Human pro
the state of Ohio which complys with
Shorts
and
Middlings
gress i njiistorical times has been the
the motor vehicle lighting laws of the
progress
of cities dragging s reluctant
state and which' conforms to United
For Ohio soil and climatic conditions
States government specificati&ns for nothing is bettor for general use on countryside in their wake."—J . R. SHaldane, in “Daedalus.”
tungsten filament electric incandescent lawns, than Kentucky blue, grass.
lamps. Those instructions in circular
form will prove pf valuable aid to the
motorist and Commissioner Wilson
will be pleased to mail them out to
any one upon request of his depart
ment. ’
.*
*
*
The Department'of Industrial Rela
tions which has boon housed in the old
Hartman Hotel property, corner
Fourth and East Main streets, for the
past number of years, is preparing to
move into new quarters in the Pure
Oil building, corner Chestnut and
,Higli. There was only 38,000 square
feet of floor space available in the
latter building and as the department
requires about 40,000 feet the Depart*
merit o f Public Highways and that of
Public Works remains for the present
in the Hartman building until other
Scorching S uns
D riving S torm s
quarters are provided by the erection
of the new office building. ; Vaults in
the basement of the quarters will pro
vide additional space for the, storage
of films which have been developed;
consequently there being no bromide
It’s “Made to W ear”~*and DOES
there is little if any element of danger
from fire or explosion.

“Green Seal” Paint
D efies Them A ll

»

\,1 P E a n d grow th fo r chicks •; ; :
this sig n p o in ts th a t o u t to you. I t
directs you to P urina Chick Startena.
T h e new feeding discoyeries that
com e to you in Startena th is year w ill
give b e tte r livability a n d 15 to 20%
greater g ro w th th a n ever before.
There*s lo ts o f butterm ilk in Sta r
ena. C hicks lik e it a n d g ro w o n ir.
T h e cod-livet; o il in Utartena takes t h e ,
place o f sunshine a n d keeps chicks
from g e ttin g leg-w eakness.
A nd there’s alfalfa lea f m eal, g ran 
ulated m eat, w heat m iddlings, w heat
bran, w heat germ , co rn m eal^b o n e
rn^al, linseed m eat, calcium carbonate
and salt in Startem f.
i E verything
fth e re . . t h a t
c h ic k s need.

O rd e r y o u r
Purina C hick
Startena today

THE NEW FORD
SEDAN

New Ford Fordor Sedan

Quick as a Flash
on the get-aw ay
»
Ntf need fo r us to tell' you how quickly the new Ford accelerates.
. You can see it any day in traffic. Few ears a t any price are as fast
•ea th e $st-swaf* , . ■* (
fem e in and arrange for a demonstration. You’ll get « real
thrill in driving the new Ford because it is so alert and responsive
and an easy to handle under all conditions.

Roadster $480
Pheaton $460 Tudor Sedan $32S
Burfnes* Coupe $828 - '
Coupe $850
Sport Coupe with Rumble Seat $580
Ford son Sedan $628*
(8«« pries* f. 0, b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and delivery.
Dumpers and spar* tire extra) •

Srjramt Motor M
MARKW » t „ X8NIA, OHIO

m

*

*

*

The Ohio Pen baseball team haf
finally hit i t s stride and won a coupie
of games. All inmates of the big in
stitution in West Spring treet are al
lowed to attend these games, which ate
played each Saturday afternoon dur
ing the Reason with special games on
holidays. The broadcasting oyer sta
tion WAIU is creating a favorable
impression over the state and fans are
writing in to Warden P. homas that
they enjoy these weekly concerts very
much and requesting that the pro
grams be continued. They are given
on Monday evening from 7:25 to 8:30
o'clock. Tune in.
#'
* . *
A favorable meeting place fo r
young ladies from , various depart
ments housed-in the Capitol building
is. the basement of the Annex. The
reason was discovered when each one
of the girls would s^ep on the scales
placed there by the’ Department o:i
Agriculture, and then compare her
Weight with the record of the previous
visitf. Then there would be a meta
phor on dieting and the quantity of
vltamiiles in various foodstuffs as well
as the effect of calories on the human
system and the latest rules for' reduc
ing. Then probably all would be for
gotten at the next luncheon or bridge
dinner.
* .*
*
Director Charles A ‘. Neal of the
Slate Department of Health advises
that this is the season of the year
when all communities should put on a
freshened appearance. Food estab
lishments' should he thoroughly -re
novated and safeguard water supplies
camp and eating places by intelligent
sanitary regulations. Children shoulci
be given the advantage of much out
door air and sunshine. Their foot,
should include fresh fruits and^ vege
tables and milk should be continued* in
abundant use,
>.

1 .. .

*

*

*

A goodly supply of maps of Ohio
showing congressional, senatorial find
judicial districts, with general inform
ation giving the population of the
state by counties, the Federal census
of 1020, the total vote cast in the state
and a summary of the vote cast for
state officers last fall and the decen
nial apportionment for the *General
Assembly of Ohio under the four
teenth Federal census, has been re
ceived a t the office of Secretary 'of
State Clarence J. Brown, compiled by
that official and Statistician and Edi
tor George M. Neffner. These maps,
of inestimable value ofc those interest
ed, ean be secured by applying to
Secretary Brown who will cheerfully
mail them out upon request.
LEGAL NOTICE
Samuel C. Jones, residing at 1401
McCulloch St., Fort Wayne, Indiana;
Isaac Jones, residing a t 891G Cameron
Ave., Detroit, Michigan; J. W. Butler
residing a t 153916 W, 30th St„ Los
Angeles, California; and William Gay/
Chicago, Illinois, whose residence Ad
dress is unknown, will take notice that
on the 27th day of May, 1929, William
If. Butler filed his petition in the
Court of Common Pleas, Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, in case No. 18548, against
the above named parties and others,
praying for partition of the following
described real ostute:
Situate in the County of
^Greene, Stale of Ohio and in the
Township of Ross. Being part of
Smith Snead's Survey No. 2066.
Beginning a t a stone in the
Hillsborough Road and in the
original line of said Survey No.
2060, corner to Thomas Patter
son; thenece with said lino and
Road N1, 33 W, 16.97 poles to a
stone; thence N. 80% K. 20.84
, polos to a stone; thence S. 83 K.
16.97 poles to a stone in the line
of said Thomas Patterson and
from thence with his line 6.

The Formula
i t on
5
Evtry
Package
There*# a reason
for every. Jngredl-.
ent and every proportim'—. Green
Seal Paint la made
.to WEAR!

H

Tough as they make 'em, this “Green
Seal!" Just laughs a t the weather,
whatever kind comes. Fights through
like a thorough-bred. Sticks riglit on the
job of saving the surface. Hangs onto
good looks like nobody’s business. Wins
admiration with a performance th at
holds' off repainting time almost un
believably. For a sure vrinrier, get
“Green Seal” across the boards!.
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GASOLINE
OIL
TIRES
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Tank Wagon Delivery to all parts of

D
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the County. We are big
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buyers and sell cheap.
Investigate onr new tire plan. We
can meet any mail order price
with better quality tires.
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The Cedarville Farmer’s Grain Co.

We

L-

The CARROLBINDER CO.
108-114 E. Main St. .
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Wed., June 12 to Sunday 16
SESSIONS DAILY FROM 9:30 A. M. TO 9:30 P. M.
FIRST SESSION, WEDNESDAY AT 8 P. M.

Miss
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ed by

A Conference for Information and Inspiration led by
Christian Teachers and Speakers of National
Repute Among Whom Are:
DR. JOHN McNAUGHER, President o f Pittsburgh U. P. Theolog. Seminary
DR. J. H. SPENCER, Wooster, Ohio
DR. W.R.McCHESNEY, President of CedarviUe College
DR. FREDERICK N. McMILLAN, Cincinnati
I)R, A. GORDON MaeLENNAN, Philadelphia
PROF. J. H. DICKASON, Pittsburgh
DR. PARLEY E. ZARTMAN, National Leader of Evangelism
DR. J. GRESHAM MACHEN, Princeton Theological Seminary
REV. TOM F. CAMPBELL and MR. H. A. KLAHR, State Christian Endeavor
Leaders
*'
,
- .
DR. LEANDER S. KEYSER, Hamma D ivinity School
GOV. MYERS Y. COOPER is expected to address the Conference Sunday Evening
A ttend the entire Conference. Yon can’t afford to m iss a single session,
Yo u will-return to your Church a better worker and a better Christian,
Ample provision has been made for the comfort of all

S ta to n Fam ily T icket* Sot a ll Session* $ l.o o .
CEDARVILLE EXTENDS YOU A CORDIAL WELCOME
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